Control You (A Coldcreek Novel Book 2)

Paige Jacobs wants what every girl
cravesto be loved. So when her current
boyfriend goes from slightly jealous to
stalkerish, Paige makes excuses. She isnt
that girl and Craig isnt one of those guys.
Things are fine until the moment a
dark-haired, tattooed hottie with a snarky
mouth walks into her life and tells her she
deserves better.
Cameron Green has
always been the guy bad girls cant get
enough of and all the good girls want to
tame. Hes lived a lavish lifestyle filled with
drugs, women, and alcohol. Now Cameron
isnt sure how to dampen the longing for
something more since coming out of his
drug-induced haze. But when he meets a
doe-eyed girl who gets past his walls like
no other, everything clicks into place.
Together the two learn there are emotions
that hold within them all the power to
control you (New Adult Contemporary
Romance- This is Book 2 in the series.
This can be read as a standalone.)
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